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Ore.ambodywork is .a comprehensive ther.apeutic
process developed by Arnold Mindell, a Jun~&i.an
analyst, researcher .and .author who lectures .at
the C. G. luna Institute in Zurich, Switzerl.and.
Or. Mindell is .an American who has lived in
travels
He
ye.ars.
twenty
for
Zurich
periodic.ally to the United St.ates conductina
This .article .and
semin.ars in dre.ambodywork.
interview arew out of .a four day seminar held
in &.!gene, Ore1on in August, 1tj82.
One of the most sianificant .and excitina frontiers in
contemporary psycholoay is the continuina discovery .and
exploration of the mind-body ~ity. The dre.ambodywork of
Dr. Arnold Mindell holds one of the leadina ed1es 1n this
area of rese.arch and practice. Just as dreams reve.al to
us in im.aaes .and feelinas those p.arts of our personality
wnich are ~conscious; in dreambodywork, bodily conditions
and diseases .are viewed .as processes throu11h which the
unconscious e~opresses itself in a most ar.aphic manner.
Dreambodywork consists in usina the body (sensations,
posture, symptoms) as a source of information about the
unconscious mind. The prim.ary method of working with
the dre.ambody is to .allow the symptoms or conditions of
the body to speak for themselves by .amplifyina or
euaaer.atina them. Then throuah di.aloaue and .an
exploration of the felt experience of the body, the
me.anina of the body condition emer1es. Seelna the body
as an expression of the ~conscious mind brinas Immediacy
and .a rem.ark.able qu.ality of .aliveness to the ther.apeutic
process. Ore.ams .are often remembered sponuneously
~ring the course of the session, lendlna weiaht to
Mindell's notion th.at the ~ ~· In this model of
mind-body consciousness, .awareness of pain, the felt
experience of disease, posture .and eneray level reve.ais
th.at ri&ht now your body is havina .a dream. Years of
rese.arch into the human eneray systems of other cultures
(TibeUn, Chinese, Indian) h.ave resulted in Mindell's
hypothesis of the dre.ambody.
Ourina the seminar in &.laene, four people each day
~derwent intense individual sessions in the ar0141 settina.
The process usually proceeds from a report of a body
condition, a aream or a relationship issue. Or. Mindel!
listens to the client presentin& his or her story from
.across the room. He is awaitina .a body sianal which
invites him to make closer cont.act with the individu.al.
This .acute focus on the non-verbal aspects of behavior is
one of the m.ain char.acteristics of this process-oriented
work .and Or. Mindell's own therapeutic style. Once close
physic.al proximity has been established, he beains to draw
out information by explorina both conscious .and unconscious
comfiU'Iication. For eumple, a wom.an .at the seminar who
told of an .abdomin.al problem (spastic colitis) used her
hands to demonstar.ate the feellna in her body. As she
bea.an to make arabbina aestures, Dr. Mlndell enaaaed with
her:
'Wh.at is that hand doinat Do th.at some
more. Really let th.at hand ao. Go ahead,'
ar.ab the air. What are you arabbina for•t
In the discussion that followed, they discovered th.at
she was tryina to hold onto feelinas which were present
in a relationship th.at h.ad outwardly been over for m.any
ye.ars. She spoke of h.avina never re.ached compar.able
levels of closeness with any partner since thllt time. The
wom.an told of h.avina aone from city to city distr.acting
herself from the p.ain of this loss.
DREAM EMERGES SI'ONT ANEOUSL Y
Two important elements of process dre.ambodywork
An ~finished, ~expressed
were evident in this session,

psychic content (the feelinas of holding on to the
relationship) m.anifested in the body as a colon problem.
Also, in this process, .a dre.am came to awareness
sponuneously .as the work evolved. In her dre.am she was
climbina throu11h huae worm tunnels with her boyfriend.
As they visited friends in sever.al rooms in the tunnels he
would disappear, and she immedi.ately felt distr.au1ht ..: the
loss of his presence. Or. Mindell suaal!sted that the worm
tunnels miaht indicate how the two of them were toaether
in her colon problem. This seemed to strike a meanlnaful chord. As with all effective dreamwork, It is the
response from the dreamer which determines whether or
not an Interpretation is useful. The dearee to which Or.
Mlndell's idea hit the mark for this dreamer became clear
as she beaan speakina of how the onset of her physical
symptoms corresponded to the time of the relationship
break-up six years before.
How c.an one make use of these discoveries about the
mindbody continwmf Or. Mlndell's messaae advises that by
brlnaina more of ourselves into our relationships, th.at is
by expressina and comfiU'Iic.atinll our needs and feelings
'
we diminish the need for our body to express our
unconscious mind in symptoms and diseases. For those
already convinced of the value of payina attention to
dreams, listenina to the dreambody Is the next step in
developina even areater self-awareness. Great flexibility of
format characterizes dreambodywork. In the course of the
four d.ay seminar, processes resembling each of the
followina therapies were employed: aestalt, bioenergetics,
art, dance, movement, psychodram.a, role pl.aying, martial,
arts, yoaic breathing and active Imagination. All of the
participants had the opportunity to go deeply into the
central issues of their lives because of the flexibility
inherent In the approach, and the immeaiacy with which
Or. Mindell follows the individual's process.
TAO UNDERLIES PROCESS WORK
To accurately follow an Individual's process (of
perception-expres sion, block.aae-release) requires an open
unbiased attitude on the part of the practitioner. Mind~ll
sees the Chinese concept of the T.ao as the archetypal
structure behind his emeraing model. Followina the Tao
means allowinll for rhythms of chanae, and requires the
ability to respond flexibly as natural processes unfold and
take their winding course of development, The Tao
reminds us to be with whatever is, as it is unfolding. In
this light, it is the most accurate model for
dre.ambodywork.
While the Taoist viewpoint provides .a pltilosophical
model for this approach to therapy, the 'work is also
grounded in psychological theory and experience. Several
theoretical considerations were discussed in conversations
held with Joe Goodbread, a student .and collea11ue of
Mindell's who was participating in the seminar. He
outlined a framework for understanding the important
features of dreambodywork.

•

1) Usina bodywork in addition to dreams aives
one the opportunity tu observe and work with where
the unconscious ...!!.. ..!..!!. .!!!! moment, instead'OT
where it w.as when the dreamer had the dream.
2) By followina the actual process going on in
the individual, ~ne uses the form of therapy demanded
B1oJ~fm~rocess Itself, not by a predetermined ther.apeutic
3) Following the emeraina process forces the
therapist to have a research orientation. One must
constantly be asldna questions and revising one's model
in response to new observations.
4) If one follows the process consistently, one is
forced to bring one's own experience into the work.
The practitioner effectively enaaged in process work
cannot hide beh.ind a therapeutic model or persona.
Person.al as well .as professional uses can be found
for those intriaued by the dreambody concept of Arnold

Creat potential lies in the widespread 11\.HrMindell.
standina and application of the basic ideas aovernlna this
approach to self lcnowledae. Oreambodywork teaches that
body symptoms and conditions are •lt~ns ofunconscioua
contents (often feellnas) that have not yet arrived in our
awareness. As with dreams, In 'which attitudes or feellnas
we haven't aclcnowledaed become expressed as stories and
imaaes, the body also portrays parts of our total nature
we have not accepted. Body difficulties, says Or. Mindell,
aive us just the piece of Information we need to see
ourselves more clearly. For this reason he suaaests that
Mlndell believes
beina sick is like havina a bla dream.
that body and dream phenomena are like mirror lmaaes of
He has fOII\d In workina with people for
one another.
over ten years that when one blains tel become the
person one has been suppressina (throuah help in therapy),
the symptoms and conditions diminish or disappear. They
are no lonaer needed to express the suppressed part of
the personality. It Is important to note that these results
follow from an attitude of first appreclatina and aceeptlna
the disease or symptom for what it Is. One asks oneself:
What Is the body dolna and sayina on its own to reveal
the seiU Instead of subjectina the body to a prescribed
reaimen of moves or manipulatrions deslaned to break
down or throuah character structure, Mlndeli sensitively
follows )11\a's notion of looklna at what Is already the
This
case, assun1ina it has a purpose. and a mean ina.
mind-body
and
behavior
human
view of
purposive
fll\ctionina is one of the hallmarks of the Junt~ian school.
How does one apply this notion that the body is a
rich source of information about the 11\Conscioua mindl I
tested the applicability of dreambodywork as soon as I
rtturned from the seminar. Durina a therapy session, one
of my clients understandably expressed fear and caution
about comina into contact with deeply buried feelinas. As
shf' spoke, she sat with crossed leas, her arms holdina her
knees in a contractina, protective position. l.asked her to
amplify or exaaaerate her posture, to allow it to 10
She then
further, wherever necessary, to express itself.
lay down and curled up say ina, 'I want to hide. •
Encouraaina the 'hider', I asked her after a pause to say
hnmediately she
what she was aware of internally.
stated, "I've been dreamina about this. In my dream, me
and Bobby (brother) were hidina in the attic of a
warehouse. We were safe there. • This example duplicated
a phenomenon I observed several times in the dreambodyThe posture or bodywork anticipated a
work seminar.
dream, and the Individual wauld spontaneously remember the
dream, while enaaaed in explorina the awareness accompanyina the body position.
While workina in the aroup settin£, Or. Mlndell proved
to be a remarkable example of spontaneity and t..lman
He was playful and childlike, t..lmoroua and
freedom.
extremely movement oriented in his work with clients.
The ranae of motion In both his voice and body brouaht an
aliveness to the. seminar, which was both freelna and '"'
for the entire aroup. He Is sayina to the world throuah
his work: Let us continue to search, to look deeply at the
The
t..lman condition by lookina deeply at ourselves.
power of the work he is doina on the edae of the mind•
It is my
body frontier Is but hinted at in this report.
hope that we will be hearina more from this eneraetic
researcher, who encouraaes us to awaken our dreamina bodies
and live as consciously as possible.
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"Resolute Imagination Is the beginning ot all
magical operations. Because people do not perfectly
believe and Imagine, the result Is that acts are
uncertain when they might be wholly certain."
paracelsus

A resource center for humanistic education
1602 East Garfield #8, Seattle, WA 98112

(206) 325·6148
The 11m of Dream Psychology Northwest 11 to proVIde a setting for exper·
iential groups and classes in transpersonal, depth, and dream psycho·
tog•es DPNW functions as a growth and educational center and ea a
clearinghouse for information about human resources and community
services lnd•vlelull counseling and llaychotherapy •s available from the
staff of DPNW. For an appointment please cell 325·81 48

DREAMS ARE FOR THE WAKING
Dreams represent a continuously available source of learn•ng Because
dreams are acceSSible to everyone. aa maginatrve tenses through which
to v11w our lives, we can use them ea resources for enhancing our self·
awareness Ongoing dream study groups and classes •n Jungian and
depth psychology are offered for people who w1Sh to enter into a
conscious relationShip w1th the•r •nner hfe

The Director of DPNW iS Dougtaa Cohen, M.A. Mr Cohen is an educator
and therapist with a apeclal background 111 working w•th dreams He has
taught at the University of Washington in the Continuing Education
Depnnent and hill been an IICiucltionll ~ at Western WIIIWIQIDI•
State Unrversity and The EverQtMn State Colege He 18 on the fiiCIMy at
eentn.n FOIIIdation i'l Port Towr.nd i'l an educallcnl proepwn for Qlfted
students from lt'roughout the a1111e of Wllhi'lgton. Doug 18 a1ao an i\atNclor
in Dream Reflection and Jungian Paychology at the Experimental College
at the UniverSity of Washington.
Other faculty members include Setty Aahfarcl, M.S. W., Co·facilltltor
of Untold Stones of the Sel: Ellaabeth Rulh, M.A., lnalrucll:lr i'l /w:hetypll
Psychology Cilia: and Tom .lllhnlkln, M.fd.
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Here are two encwnlus I had this
year with teach•• in the dremtiwae ...
10 Jan IJ

• ... I •Ht a woaan, who is the
incarnation m the prennt world o1
l&bul Singh. Ve nbrace and lcrte ia
cme, we tooether. She is wonderful.
•1 •Ht a woaan in berica, perhaps
the NortbwHt, na•ed Syna; atocq, short
white hair, jcrtial. She has cera• for a
ocmference of nw age people. Ve
•kace and flow tooether. tea'ring the
conference; another •an and his son
profess to be psychic, wear costae• and
•de•cmatrate" their talents. Syna and I
wall toaeth•. On another lnel I
ocmtnplate scrae posters of hera in wu.
colora, kowns and yellows, publicising
her worbhopa.
•she is cme with the sq and the
wind and the clouds. The clouds non
ue rushing trao• iriducnt llillows.
Soaething ia happening; they atrua
together and u I watch, f\mnel down
mto a beautiful clear tornado. O•er a
•an's house, 1nrt he doesn't .... to
notice, doing yard work in front of a
tract house."

Z3 Apr 11

" ... Dout the Hccmd week in March I ~e .,ery
aiel; fner crter 104 degreu, no other ay•ptou. 1 wu
wonied, mght ban to go to the doctor. lnlt too little
I called to Syna on U Mar in the nening, and
dreaat lat• that she was helpino •e, lib a ftind
helps cme who is tnporarily laae, ooaing into •1
with you" nd walking
field, "let's ... what's going
with •e, starting or assisting in the rhythaa of bodily

•em.,.

em

life.

ocme

The nnt d&y I felt weal, 1nrt the fner was gone
and nent returned. The true substance of that
.aperinoe ia indeaorillable. A puacm of great lcrte
and ooapasaicm stepped iuicle the field o1 •1 being.
She st.,ed tn ftoa behind •e, teaching out along •1
u.s with her hands, and helped to start the propet
thyta and flow of •Y aergiH atain. Ve were close to
being cme tooeth• at that •oant. She ia real;
wheth• scrawhete in our world or in the dreaatiae,
she ia rtal.

•My notes •enticm scra.thing of a sign, 1nrt it's
'ftOW."

1802 Eaat Garfield, Suite B, SUttle, WA 88112

Please support these efforts to bring people and dreams together in the
collective mind through the Dream Network Bulletin. Subscribe, ask a friend
to subscribe, give a gift subscription or simple send a contribution.
These publications come to you from volunteer staffs and are funded by
people who are banking on faith.
Founding-$50_ _
Regular subscription-$13__ Supporting-$25_

On~ in a blue moon, I will han a drea.a so
haunting and ~i'fid tha.t a residue of its feeling
infests ay life for days and nen WHb aftK 1
awa.b. Than's really no way to do justice to such a
dteaa in its telling; its mport does not lie in the
sa. of its details, and ay florid supatlatius and
w~-vmg hands aeuly elicit indulgent niles fta
a1ldly bored friends. CaJI\llting a drem in words il
devilishly elusive. Trapping a chiaK& would be a
•or• straightforward endea.nr. The aost gripping
dtea.•s outflow with antiaents and syabols which
deaand of the waiting aind an al11aost clteaalitt
ltlspension of disbelief if their subtleties are to be
fully apprehended.
Prna., the heroine of ay dre&11l, 111ecl to be -.y
psychotherapist. I m a nteran of amy years of
ps'chothKapy 1l}self, and 1 was her nry first
client. I han cons111ted strict Freudians,
reality-integtntin therapists, touchy-feely sewlar
hua~ni~t stick-your-pud-in-the-11lud eclectic types,
aed1t&hon freaks, psilocybin boohoos, ValiUlll
croaltera, brain police, you nme it. There'• no
ca.techin I hann't taken, no cross 1 ha-.en't tiued,
and l'n got news for you: none of it works if you
hnen't got heart. The C011t&ge has to pow ftoa
within. My fla•e had flickered and waned, and I
feared for ay soul. Ptna had a good heart, scraething
l hadn't tried yet, and anyway, 1 was a despeuh~ aa.n,
so 1 retained her.
ln a nlltshell, I had SHn all the tricks, senHd
her ine~petience, and warned hK whenever I aaw she
was taking a wrong tum with ae. I actually began to
denlop a paternal attitude to ay Prna. Her heart
was gigantic, ht she was naiu and nlnerable, and a
JISychopath aight han preyed upon hu n111turant
instincts to feed his own wart~ed appetites. B1lt 1
worshiJiped the ground she walked on, and aade 1111e to
slow ay train of thought 10 that she could leam hH
job wall. Oh, she was an angel to ae. She would set
ae on her lap and aother ••· She would dtin ae to
and fraa therapy in her little bug, and soaetiaes on
the way hoae she would bare her soul to ae, confess
her lou affairs with aen and woaen, solicit anice on
how to lead hu chaotic life. 1 would listen with
deeJI and abiding coapassion, then offer ay wise
counsel.
So l'a poking f11n at Ptna. Nobody's perfect, and
I hope you can tell I do .it with great lou and
respect. The highest spirits always run the risk of
utter folly and huailation, and Prna did aore for ae
than any of those •ilquetouts with the diJ!lnas on
the wall and the fifty-ainute houn. Her intuitin
pnius was rnultable. Thanls to her brilliant
catalyais, the loose ends froa all ay prnious years
of therapy fell intfl place within the space of a
couple of short •onths. I aaw tfl the roots of 'lilY
chronic anger with agonising clarity. Now I had
access to all sorts of Qtilly priaitin aaterial that
aost folks carry to the oran locked clown HWtely
within their dart hearts.
According to the dopa of soae professionals, the
acute inaights 1 had dnelofled would signify, if not a
'ClUte', then at lust a rational endpoint to
JISychotheta.JIJ. In fact, I felt I was doing 10 well
that one day I announced to Ptna that there was
nothing a ore for •• to do in therapy, that I was
indeed CNted Prna agreed with ••· handed •• an
iwaaginary cliplo'llla, and shook ay hand. Problea: Why,
then, after having had all the insights, did I still
feel tenor when faced with the prospect of intiaacy?
And why this choking angst now that I was confronted
with saying goodby to hK who had bec011le ay nry best
friend in the whole world?
I tried to laugh off ay schoolboy feeling, this
aaudlin transference lleha'fiot. I confided to Ptna ay
Qlowing IUUal feelings fpt bet, and coa~ed het to

adait that the feelings aigbt be reciprocal. She
couldn't hide her unean with ae froa ae aftK that.
We oontinued floundering about with ay therapy, with
her trying to hypnotise •• out of ay anidant
personality traits, and •• hynotising her tight back
half tha tiae. Ky saviour had gotten well out of hK
depth with ae. We !loth knew it, ht lacked the
judgaaent to tet'lllinate th11 ••••·
So desperately did I want 01lt relationship to
continu• that ay subconscious enginured a nuabet of
self-destructin 'accidents' just to J!etJ~etuate ay
sy-.biotic di!Jiendence upon Prna. The last of theH
episodes <the dlitails of which ate none of your
buainus) nearly brought about ay death and the
forfeiture of •Y soul, and it was at this tum that
Pteaa finally decided to throw in the towel. She
dron •e to the office of another psychotherat~ist,
this big, JIU&hy, Nw York City fnaale-person in a
tweed nit, who helped us do a quickie post-aorta on
our relationship. This session ended with Prna. in
tears and ae neatly so. "When I finished therapy with
Arthur, he told ae I had •Y boundaries together. What
happened to ay boundaries?" Preaa bawled, as I stared
through her into infinity with ncant cynicin. She
wilted before ay eyes. HK little feet dangled froa
her tiny legs, not quite teaching th• floor. Ms. NYC
thrw her a stllffed panda to coddl•. My ab1•ct little
friend looked so appealing that way I had the urge to
cradl• her in ay ams and stroh her head and aate the
hurt go away.
We agreed to call it quits. She dtO"Ve ae hoae
one last tiae, wa hugged each other durly, her hot
tears got ay tee-shirt daap, and l'n nenr heard froa
her since. I heard a ruaor she's tuching eleaentary
school now, and back in therapy herself.
About two WHks later I had this dream:
"In th• nsty L.A. dawn I elton Ptna west on
Venice Boulnard, beneath the gariah anticrme lights,
throogh hau the color of jaundiced urine illUlllined by
the bilious riling sun. Dia111.ond sneakered Jli11llll were
rounding up their gn studded women, obliterated winos
snored in JIOOls of voait, and the tires of the
Mudshark cr~~J~itated through shards of -.uscatel
shortdogs that had hen dashed against the asphalt.
The Mudshark: that cruapled btownpaper gluesniff
bag-looking thing I ca.lled ay· whuls. The hood had
been wrenched off in a windstOt'lll, and nery single
panel on her had been aanglt~d hidt~ously ...
"Prna was conled out in the passenger seat, and
I dro~• her, as I said, west through the bloodshot
dawn down the boulnard into tacky old Venict~, scene
of countleas aanestic dt~baucht~s in boheaian jau
dins. Oh, we went to psychotic ••trees. It ukes
•• cringe to think about it, like rating a hanonaU
dOWD a chalkboard. Ptna, Pteaa, whatner's been• of
ua? You loot lite a bloated cadanr, snuffling
nauseously by ay side. You reek of stale gin and
l.ttonr Antabuse, and so do I. Your puffy, fenrish
face, your edeaatous jowls and gecko eyelids... A
dead giveaway that the bad Prna. is ascendant thi1
aoming. Yo11 confessed to ae once during a S~ssion
when you were trying to sell a• a •uliple
personality. You'n got that wanton, oongested pebis
loot ... just aching for it. Pirate Pte11la. I warned
you about ••· and how this would coae to Jlass. Didn't
I predict enry detail of this sordid aelodta'llla the
day wa aet? You were playing with fire, Shrink, and
now you're broken in the gutter down here with ae.
Didn't I tell you the tiae they woke ae in ay
rooa ... hey, listen to this, Pteaa, listen to •Y
probln ...ay rooa when I lind at the Ashraa,
wondering after 1lJ nw spiritual na111e? They shoot ae
awake and asked "Who are you, who are yo11?" and 1
bolted up off ay pallet and croaked "I m Satan!" 'Jell
it'a true. And now it's the ncl of the line for you,
dear hurt. Coae on, Qitl, up and at 'n, tiae to put
an nd to this botched abortion once and for all.
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ONGOING GROUPS and CUSSES:
t DREAM PSYCHOLOGY NORTHWEST, Seattle,
\lA: 106-315-6148.
t PSI CIRCLE, Seattle, \lA: %06-313-4575.
Also classes in asttology, tatot,
and othet subjects.
• PACIFIC NORTH\IEST CENTER FOR DREAM
STUDIES, Suttle, VA: 106-5%3-1%71.
DECEMBER
1 DREAKVORK FOR CAREER AND CREATIVE
PURPOSES, fout week class, 7·.30-9:30pa;
SZO. Call Psi Citcle, Seattle, VA:
106-313-4575.
ADVANCED DREAI'NORK, fout weet class;
I
t30. Psi Citcle, Suttle: 106-313-4575.
4 SATURDAY DREAKIJORK, Voan's and Ken's
cluses. At Psi Citcle, Seattle.
14 UNDERSTANDING OUR DREAMS. with
Vitginia Hoyte at Patents Vithout
Pattnets, Lynnwood, VA. Call Z065ZZ-350Z fot info.
17-19 THE NE\1 VORLD OF LUCID DREAMING.
Votbhop led by Stephen La Betge,
Enlen Institute, Big Sut, CA:
408-667-1335.
JANUARY
? THE MEANING OF DREAMS AND DREAMING,
led by Jeteay Taylot, Stat King School
fot the Kinistty <PS146>, CA:
415-845-6Z3Z.
? DREAM ART CLASS led by Jotm Van Da1n
at New College of Califomia, 777
Valencia Stteet, San Ftancisco, Ca 94110.
? ONGOING DREAI'NORK with Vitginia Hoyte,
Seattle, VA; 106-5ZZ-350Z.
3 VOKEN'S JOURNEY: PSYCHOLOGICAL/SPIRITUAL
PATH, led by Elisabeth Rush and Ruth
Ashton. Spon&oted by Unintsity Ccmgtegaticmal Chutch, Seattle, VA. Journal
writing, dxeawott, and Goddess aythology.
Fot info contact Ruth at 106-631-4358.
5 DREAKVORit TRAINING/SUPERVISION fot
•
professionals and student thetapists.
3 acmth classes begin, Ved. 10aa-111loon,
Fti. 3-5-pm. Call Centet fot Dtea• Studies,
Seattle, VA, fot info: %06-513-8171.
7-9 BASIC SHAKANIC TRAINING VORKSHOP with
Michael Hatnet. Calif. lnst. of Int~nl
Studies, San Ftancisco, CA: 415-648-1489.
ll DREAKBODYVORK AND INNER GROVTH, led
by Doug Cohen, K.A. at TLC Pt091ua,
Unity Chutch, Seattle, VA. 7:30pa,
t5; 106-3%5-6148.
13 UNTOLD STORIES OF THE SELF. Ongoing
tnnspetscmai thetapy 91owth VtOlJP
with Doug Cohn and Sally Ashfotd,
Seattle, VA. Thutsdays, 7-'lpa, tl81
se&sicm. Call 3%5-6148 to tegistet.

ffi)

14-16 BASIC SHAMANIC TRAINING VORKSHOP
with Michael Harnet, Cntet fot the
Healin9 Atts, Los An9eles, CA: 113-477-3981.
15? INTRODUCTION TO THE THEORY AND PRACTICE
OF DREAK\IORit. S-aney class led by
Elisabeth Rush and Doug Cohen, at
Antioch Uni-.enity, Seattle, VA. Call
Elisabeth at Antioch; 106-343-9150.
19,16 EIPLORING THE INNER DEPTHS; talks
em Jung and dleau, by Vitginia Hoyte.
Eastshote Unituian Church, Seattle, VA.
ZZ THE ROLE OF DREAMS IH VHOLISTIC HEALING.
Latty Suvent, Taos, HK: 505-758-81%3.
ZZ,U VEEKEND VORKSHOPS ON DREAMS AND
JUNGIAN PSYCHOLOGY, led by Doug Cohwn,
M.A. nnocm-6pa; U5 each day. Seattle,
VA; Call 3%5-6148.
U-30 BASIC AND INTERMEDIATE SHAKANIC
TRAINING VORKSHOP with Michael Harnet,
Esaln Institute, Big Sut, CA:408-667-J335.
fEBRUARY
? THE DREAMER AND THE DREAMED. Votbhop
with Larty Satgent, Santa Fe, NK·.
505-758-81%3.
%,9 EIPLORIHG THE IKNER DEPTHS; talks
vn Jang and dteau, by Virginia Hoyte.
Eastshote Unitatian Chutch, Seattle, \lA.
4-6 VEEKEND VORKSHOP VITH ROBERT BLY,
sponsoted by Ken's COU'Meling Netwott
and Kettocentet YMCA, Seattle.
%06-319-9919.
lZ DREAMS AS OUR CHALLENGER AHD GUIDE;
Wottshop with Virginia Hoyte, 9:30aa
to 9:30pa at bea'lrtiful watetftvnt hoae
vn Bainbtidge Island. 106-511-350:&
13-19 "01 UHANE; THE SPIRIT OF SLEEP.
Dtea•wott intnsin led by Ken and
Shawn LaSala-ltiaaell. Modetn dreua
psychotherapies aeld with ancient ayths
and tituals in Hawaii. For info contact
Cntu fot Dtea'l'l Studies, Zl9 Fint
Avenue South, Suite 405, Seattle, VA
98104. Z06-5Z3-IZ71.
15-%6 SECOND ANHUAL DREAKVORKS VEEKEND
in Olyapia, VA, at The EUtVtHn Statt
College. \lotbhops, pruwntatiou,
and dleua inlpited art/aO"Ynent. Call
Seattle:3Z5-6148, Olyapia:166-4666.
16 THE ROLE OF DREAMS IH VHOUSTIC HEALING.
Lany Suvnt, Taos, HK: 505-758-8113.

-------------------------- ---------- EAST
OHGOINC GROUPS and CLASSES:
• LIFE SERVICE FOUNDATION. ltcmUnglon,
NY: 516-U3-3173. Nw York City
Center: ZU-869-3050. London, England
1-693-9951.
DECEMBER
USING DREAMSTATES TO IMPROVE YOUR
l
LIFE. Votbhop with Toa Diokulhaitl
at the Drea• c--uty of Nw York:
%1%-744-6997.
2 AMERICAN INDIAN VISION QUEST with
Joseph Rael, a Pueblo Indian •etlioine
•an, NYC, NY: %12-66%-1749.
3-5 THE ART OF DREAM INTERPRETATION.
Wottshop with Michael A. Daddio in
New Yotk City: 211-869-3050.
4-5 SENOI DREAM WORKSHOP with Howud Rni•,
Centtt fot bploting Nw Diaensicms
of Consciousness, RYE, NY: 914-967-6010.
CREATIVITY AND DREAMS: Educational
I
Tools fct the Classtooa. Michael A.
Daddio, New York City: %1%-869-3050.
9 TRANSFORMING SYMBOLS. Votbhop with
Zsussa. Si•antly, MSV, at the NJ Dteaa
C01Dunity, 7:30pa: %01-691-8117.
10 CREATIVITY AND CHILDREN: The U1t of
Drea•s, l•agination, and Fantasy in
the Classtoa. Michael A. Daddio,
Long Island, NY: 516-673-3173.
10-11 VISION-DREAMING WORKSHOP with Latty
Satgent, Caabtidge, Mus.: 617-731-6159.

Balancin; Techniques
for Hind and Body coabining:
--Massage, Polarity, and Dreaawork
with Body, Alignaent, Ho¥eaent
Awareness., Anatoay, and Physiology
--Approved for 60 hours credit
by the Washington State Nunes Assoc.
12 WEEK COURSE, one class per week
plus one weekend retreat; Fee t250.
Class series begins -- 3 JAN 1982 -Hen/Seattle Tues/Tacoaa Wed/Olyapia
Facilitator:
Wendy Schofield
Licensed Massa;e Therapist
1710 Overhulse Road NW
98502
Olyapia, WA
<206) 846-4646

11 DREAM COMMUNITY OF NW YORK WINTER
SOLSTICE CELEBRATION, 684 Vuhinglcm
Stteet, New York. Call Jolm Perkins,
Director: ZlZ-%41-3171.
JANUARY
17 DREAM COLORS, LIGHTS, AND ENERGIES, ltd
by Catolyn Hulse, NYC, NY: 11%-447-1436.
11 DREAMTREK, ltd by Bubua Shot, Teantolt,
HJ: ZOl-69%-1117.
30 THE BAGEL DREAM BRUNCH. Host: Diane
Moit, 1068 Zncl An, NYC. 11%-751-0161.
fEBRUARY
? DREAM AVARENESS: A Path to StlfUncletstanding, Cteathity, and lntm&CJ.
Coune taught by Dr. Judith Mala1nd
at New Yotk Unhusity, NY: Z1Z-933-0t60.
3 , THE AVESOME, TOTALLY AVESOME DREAM
WORKSHOP, led by John Pukins, 614
Washington Street Ub, NYC. 212-241-3171.
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DREAMWORKS BOOK DEPOT
These books are available froa
Holistic Health Reaoutoe Center,
PO Boa 20037, Seattle WA 98102.
THE DREAM AND THE UNDERWORLD
t4. 95
Jaa.. Hillman
JUNGIAN-SENOI DREAMWORK MANUAL
Strephon Kaplan WilliaD.s tl4.95
MYTHS TO LIVE BY
t3. 95
Joseph Caapbell
WOMEN'S MYSTERIES
t5.95
H. Esther Hardin;
THE \JAY OF THE SHAMAN
t3. 95
Michael Huner
CREATIVE VISUALIZATION
U. 95
Shatti Gawain
Please check of D.oney order for aaount
of purchase plus t1.25 per order for
shipping.
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The Mother Earth Archetype In Dreams
by Elisabeth Rush
"The earth ... has an antiquity, by our
reckonlna, of the order of thirty thousand
million yean; the pre-history of man aoes back
llvlna
of
that
and
years
million
one
creatures ••.can be traced back some twenty
thousand million years. Thus we ourselves are
connected and entanaled with tflls earth In a
way which we still cannot realise even now.
History and archaeoloay, anthropoloay and
ethnoloay, bioloay and zooloay, and precedina
them chemistry and physics, all this Is the
history of the earth, all this Is 'we ourselves';
It is the root-stock from which we stem• (1)
The Earth in many symbol systems has been
correlated to the feminine. As such It has been, due to
the predominance of the patriarchal perspective In most
of the world's philosophies, characterized as •unconscious
makinc. instlnct-entanalina and danaerous• (2). The Earth
has been designated as the primitive bestial mass from
which the heroic eao Is destined to emerae and to
conquer. Joseph Campbell's HERO WITH A THOUSAND FACES
Is 1 cataloaue of the shapes the eao assumes in Its quest
to differentiate from the dominance of the earth.
The attitude of modern man toward the Mother Earth
can be mainly characterized u u~urou~. He has ~ed the
for culture building and indu~try without
re~ource~
Antirecognition or regard for her finite re~ources.
ecology per~iU~ a~ the dominant mode of man'~ interaction
with the Earth.
The heroic mi~adventure has becol"''e the dominant
develoj>mental theory of contemporary psychology. From 1
hero has become a perverted
holi~tic per~pective, the
archetype or ·~ub-myth'(3) which has for the most part
strayed from it'~ original function as a bringer of gifts of
new consciou~ne~s to cui ture. The sub-hero indi~criminate
ly slay~ dr.sgons (not coincident~tlly an ancient symbol of
the feminine) for the ego gratification it brinas, rather
than the accornpli~hment of any goal of individuation.
Adulthood is equated w1th independence(5) from and
ignorance of what is termed "the possesive, imprisonin&,
depriving and devouring mother. "(6)
It ~eem~ appropriate, during this time when many are
working to develop a holistic and transformative vision of
human reality, that our relationship to the Earth Mother
archetype unoergo a revisioning, which accoll"'ts for the
Earth as 'prirna materia' from which we all are born, and
carrier of natural law upon which we depend for survival.
My own relationship to" this archetype Is reflected in
a series of dreams I had bealnnlna In the Sprina of 1980:
Rosie, my Grandmother was dyina. I felt
huae sorrow and loneliness at my loss of
her. I be&&ed her (my areatest source
of love and support) to stay with me a
little lonaer. She said she could not.
She lay down in a flower bed in my yard
and died. Part of her body became rosebushes. I watched a transmutation of
Rosie to flowers, arowin& and dyina,
and then to composted soil. And then
I heard her voice: "I will always be
with you now. I am your Mother Earth."
The Rose is the ancient archetypal symbol for the
converaence of the many into the embrace of the One.
Elemlre Zolla says that "the most typical visionary scene Is
that of the animated breathln& rose, or In the East, a
lotus•. He aoes on to say, "Just u iron filinp aather
rOWtd a lodestone into a rose of iron, or a constant
whlrl"'ind turns sand Into a 'rose of the desert', so

Instinct w.tlrlnaly connects Perfection with
the Rose, from India to Persia to the medieval mystical
rose of the divine hosts routd the supreme Codhead."(7)
The transformation of the Rose, my Grandmother and
namesake as well u a symbol of the MotherEarth, slanlfied
the bealnnlna of the development of a relationship
between my consciousness and the most basic female
archetype.
The first phase of my journey was marked by the
painful realization that the archetype within was In a
state of decay, and had become Indifferent to me because
of my lanorance of her value. Several dreams explored
the theme of a aractu.lly awakenlna Increase In esteem for
the archetype and a fear that It mlaht disappear from my
life because of my own w.worthlness. When the archetype,
my Grandmother, w.derwent another dream death It was a
deeply slplficant experience for me.
symboloale~l

Rosie
ao to
there
about

Is beln& held In a hospital. I
her room. I lift the blanket,
is Rosie, a small shrouded beina
three f~et lona.

The people (nursesl) say she Is unresponsive. I say her name and she
moves. I talk and she knows who I
am. I uk her to move ~ and she
responds by turnina rOWtd and movina
up toward the head of the bed. She
also bealns to shrink. She shrinks
from three feet to small enouah to fit
into 11 watchpocket. I ask her to lie
In my arms and this tiny creature
does and I tell her I love her and
she dies.
At the end of this dream I was befriended by a
giant (an animus figure) who helped me defend the budy (of
the Earth) from the attack of a man from the institution
In which she had been incarcerated (the status quo,
patriarchal reality). In the ne11t dream, the second phase
of the journey was characterized by withdrawal from the
status quo:
An old man, the patriarch of a family
business, accused me of being Incestuous
(becoming one in consciousness with the
archetype) with my Grandmother.
Next came two dreams which indicate that
Medial archetype (the elemental energy which mediates
divine to the individual) has entered the process
I have moved out
facilitate the necessary changes.
one style of consciousness and begin to e11perience
manifestation of Grand (archetypal) Mother eneray.

the
the
to
of
the

The living room was odd. There were
two fireplaces. One was like a shadow
or a reflection of the other, unsubstantial
(auric)...there were bookcases, e~ndles and
on top of it, several birds (owl, raven ••• )
Rosie is in the kitchen. I was goin& to
live in the living room.
\iater is proaressively covering a series
of houses. One of them is Rosie's.
After the medial has swallowed up the ego there is
a denouement in which the Self beains to take shape at a
The following dreams are
more integrated level.(8)
healing e11periences in which it is clear that something
essential is beina passed from Rosie to me, that the
Mother Earth Is beina integrated.

I
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1 am walkina to Rosie in a beautiful,
really charmina little town. It's a slow
pace. There is a lovely spired church.
I think we're walkina, pushina a vendor's
cart. Passin& shops and window shoppina.
It's the first time I've been to this
town. \Ve pass a bakery which is simply
hu11e, open air racks of bread in a
courtyard. \Ve 110 to Rosie's cafe, where
she shows me seven or eiaht options frum
the bakery. I want several. She is
willina to bake some. And she has a
recipe which she will also aive to me.
help' her as she doesn't make enough
money, 1 say, 'Can you do somethina
special, unique?'
Walklna with Rosie over land, our
ranch, but there Is a lot of stranae
activity. I recoanlze the terrain,
but all else Is stranae. She has a
sweater-jac ket on her rlaht shoulder
but doesn't put it on. I notice and
Intend to aive her my sweater, but it
takes me some time to respond. Finally,
I take off mine and put It on her.
She Is warmed. It Is niaht. There
are miners or oil well drillers work•
Ina. Fires burnlna. Slaa heaps, coal
heaps and puddles • mud,/oil. We are
pulllna on some pipes with a aroup of
men. Rosie and I worklna side by
side, I have trouble aettlna time
to put her sweater on,
We ao to a caravansera i and share a
alass of rose.
I am in a house full of furniture and my
Grandmothe r or Godmother Rosie. She Is
aareeina to sell the house to me. It
will be a stretch to buy 1t. I am
excited about tellina Jerry when he
comes home for lunch. She says she
will take the furniture out and I say,
'Oh, It will be empty•. We ao into
a bla slttlna room and there are two
bathtubs, one on top of the other. I
notice as I walk across the floor that
It slants down, The house In that part
Is becomlna one with sinklna Into the
areu~d. My Grandmothe r says, 'It's a
very old house'.
Shortly after these dreams, my co-facilitat or of a
women's spiritual aroup had the followina dream:
I am aolna to a nearby restaurant. I
see women sittina at an outdoor umbrella.
I say, 'Ho Oemeterl' A woman looks up.
It is Elisabeth (Rush).
Demeter is the primary aoddess, in the Creek
Pantheon, who is associated with the Mother· Earth. I
think the dream indicates that the eneray has been
absorbed by my consciousness and is now available as a
perspective from which I can view reality when
appropriate .
My dream journey was paralleled by a consci0111
attempt to understand what the nature and slaniflcance of
the Mother Earth archetype Is for contempora ry hlamans. I
have elsewhere described what ~~tderstandlna I now have
of this archetype, but here ls a summary:
"The nurturina and destroylna Earth Mother
archetype Is the expression of Nature's
ecoloalc way of belna. The Mother archetype offers the female the security of
continuity embraced within the principles
I
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of stability and chanae. This archetype
also offers pidance for the self throuah
a developmen tal sequence modeled by the Earth
In her processes ranaina from fertility and
conception to decay, death and re-birth.
The Earth provides meanlna throuah attention
to the material. Earth Mother morality is
expressed throuah the evaluative feelina
flllctlon. • (10)
The dreams I have related point out a structured
process throuah which the reality of the Mother Earth
Movlna throuah a process of
archetype manifested.
fraamentati on and decay, death, re-birth, and support for
life, the dreams model the developmen tal style of the
archetype.
Attentivene ss to my own dream stories brouaht me
Into a relationship with the ..-.lversal process of the
Mother Earth archetype. Analysis of dreams provides not
only lnsiaht Into one's personal nature, but, the basis for
revlslonlna the Mother Earth archetype and re-establish lna
a relationship to her culturally.
It is worthwlle to consider Walter Otto's warnlna
about the nature of the earthly deities of old: 'Kindly
and benevolent to those who remained loyal to them.
terrible to any who-heth er out of willfulness or
necesslty-d lsreaarded them. they enclosed the life of the
and the Individual by their ..-.alterable
comnu~ity
Whether we choose to recoanize our
ordlnances. '(11)
relationship to the Earth Mother or not, ...man destiny is
'enclosed' within the natural.
1. Neumann, Erich, "The Meanlna of the Earth Archetype for
Modern Times', HAKVEST: JOURNAL I)F JUNGIAN STUDIES,
Analytical Psycholoay Club, London, 1981, p.111
l. Ibid. p.106

3. 'They (sub-myths) have the vitality of the collective
..-.conscious, but nothina else, no ethical, aesthetic or
intellectual value. • LeCuin, Ursula. 'Myth and Archetype In
Essays on
Science Fiction', The Lanauaae t)f the Ni~&ht:
Fantasy and Science Fiction, C.P. Putnam's Sons, N.Y., 1979,
p.77
4.The current massive addiction to video aames and fiiiRs
attest to western
such as 'Raiders of the 'Lost Ark'
culture's obsession with the hero 'sub-myth',
s. t.rickson, t.rik, •once Mure the Inner ~ace', p.7CJ: 'The
Llc>y's and man's develc)pmental job (is) to doul.lly
compensate fur the I>UII to infc~ntile de1>endence o~nd to
establish mo~le autonomy while also becorning clandestine ly
dependent on women ••• womanhood curnbines the highest as
well o~s the lowest connotation s, so that part of his own
negative identity--th e 'effemino~te' traits he r:IUSt suppress
in himself as he becomes a rnan ••• '
6. Neumann, p.1 1 3
THt: I'I:KSISTt.NCt: Of
Elemire, AI<CHt.TYPES:
Zollo~,
7,
uarcuurt, thace, Jovanovich, N.Y. &
UNIFYING f'ATTI:KNS,
London, 1~111, p.12l
An Archetypal Portrait',
Kush, Elisabeth, '~ioman:
8.
The medial principle is
URJ>Ublished paper, 1'J82.
necessarily the most amorphous of the femo~le elements.
Its no~ture is entirely tro~nspersono~l o~nd its function is the
mediation of the divine to the individual. The medial is
best expressed in the solvent tendencies of the oceanic
(depressive , schizoid, duk night of the soul) and in the
inspiro~tion of the muse (dream, creo~tive arts, and so on).
The medial is the source of intuition, and is sometimes
referred to as the void, or chaos,
Dykes, Andrea, 'doublinJ&...suagests somethina new in
C),
connection with (the image) nearina the threshold of
conscioosne ss,' 'Snakes in Dreams', HAl< VEST: JOURNAL oF
JUNGIAN !liUOIES, Analytical Psychology Club, London, 1981,
p.52
10. Mush, p.l
Otto, Walter F., THI: UOMERIC COL>: THI: SPIRITUAL
11.
SI(.;NIFICANCt. Of GKI:t:K l<t:LICION, Thames and Hudson,
Lundon, 1954 p.17
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"I 1a.rnd het a:wue. She hadn't seen •e pull off
the bouinard down this deserted alley that bordu..S
on the Venice canal, lnat she piclr.ed up on the sca•
right off, and liked it, I could tell. She's Phi Beta
Kappa, you lr.now, I'd peeked at her resuae. Steady
there mate, don't twist your Ullr.le. I held her am as
she sanlr. to her lr.nees on the littered banlr.. We peued
in silence through the •urk, contm.plating a rusty
botspring, soae jagged sheet•etal, a jettisoned
syringe. All that forlorn dehitus beneath the r..S
•oming tide. "We'n been so profane. This is &11 10
bitter. I infected you, and naw it's too late. It's
all up for us." I couldn't choke baclr. •Y sobs any
longer.
"Prna took strength fta •Y last Jainute
cowardice. She squened •Y hand, looked •e in the
eye, and coolly and ennly spoke. "I •ust go away
now," she said. With that, she nsorbed her ar1as,
legs, and head, shed her clothing and bet skin, and
sprouted ten spiny legs and a horny carapace. My
tears rained down apon her amour shell. Prna the
Hornshoe Crab, I t01laend thee to the dHp. I lawered
her into the water, and she crept away "u the
roclr.weed on her new crustacean fHt. She gra~o~d upon
the benthic life she found while Jaaking her way out
past the breakwater into the open sea. . .
.
"Then the fog blew in fram the Pactftc in huo1c,
blustering puffs. Fresh, wet, nacreous puf~s. that .
scrubbed the diseased stench olrt of the Y1C10US clty,
flushed the horrid, rotten gu out of the basin, up
through the whithered chaparral canyons, and away,
beycmd, beyond. I began panting, and with each gasp
purged another breath of endo-hatred fra •Y lungs to
nnish on thr= tangy lkarine wind. The first raindrops
hissed against the steaming pnnent as Jay coat cauvht
a violent gust and I was blown, lightet than heliua,
ner the spidery telephone lines and rooftops, way up
into the heavens.
"The sea mist mutad into heartstopping aquaJaarine
blue. I soared ever higher into its 11lidst. Deep,
Ii.Japid blueness permeated all things: the firmament,
the gale, the raging ocean miles below, and the
chilly, bittersweet yearning in the pit of my soul.
The blue wind spirited me fat beyond all •nory of
that grimy world I'd abandoned, sailed ll:e into •Y
eaile in a faral, stainless land, a wo•bhlr.e reala
unsullied by the •achinations of haan desire.
"Perhaps it was on the Spanish main, a thousand
years at,~o, on the nry edge between the heaYing ocean
swells and the siuling linrd-swelter of the oak
savannah. The tempest abated, and I was set down
unharmed. A narrow saddle of land separated the
brutal surf froa a shallw salt pan shimmering with
uure mirage. I found mysel~ perched upon a ~aggy
pramontory circled by scrnatng gulls. Fta ~h1s
nnta.ge point 1 suneyed the regal prospect w1thout
recollection of events gone by. I had been no other,
not enr; was always here, was eternally this first
lone man, steward of the sea and the rock and the salt
since the genesis o( the Drum and of Tme itself.
"I hiked to the harbor of the salt pan and
started the diesel engine of the Catupiller tractor
with ay key, and so began a work whose fruit had not
been rena.led to 1ae. I dug out the salty earth bite
by bite until I had ucauted a hole the si~o~ of a
quany. 1 was dwarfed by its nstness. Only a
fragile dna I'd left ftn •Y digging protec.-t~. my
lacuna fra the ranging breakers. I was lln1ng •Y
creatian with wet hlp, when the ground under •Y feet
conYulsed in a seinic fit. A 'tolcano in the nearby
Sierra Madre cracked to life, spitting up lan and
stea•. The floor of Jay ucanticm wu rent lly the .
seisure· the gaping fault nearly ngulf..S Jae. The np
Sl)tead 'to the foot of the dike, thn •igrated bneath
it, luting the crown whole. All the ~iolnce o~ ~he
1mtamed sea rushed in at once, ohvm1ng and roiling,
flooding and upwelling, filling •Y lagoon to its
li11lit.

"I sprinted up the side in slaw •otion, the
•ilcous sea lapping at •Y heels the whole ti•e.
Prnailing nu the waters, l •nnt..S •Y praontory
on011 1aore. At the sllmlit I tailed •Y clenched fists
~e . , head in th• hieratic gestme of Life and
shouted . , naltatin to the world.
"Dawn llelaw, th• lilt filtered to the bott011
tneali.ng a ca.erulean en of a pool, dmpled by the
feathuy upwelling carrents, lnrl as stable and deep as
the soul of nature. Out. on tbe bcnmding high seas, a
friendly afternoon svn shone upn prcnad ranks of
opalescent thunderheads. Tbe •ountainous swells were
so lucid that l ccrald look into each nool and cranny
of the ocean floor. On it, Preaa the Horseshoe Crall
was retvming fra her forgottn darkling oddessey.
She skittered 1IP the ocmtmntal slope, scuttled
acrrou the shelf, thn ner the sand flats. Finally,
hu Hainal body dart..S thtouvb the breach fra the
treat world beyond into the cloister I'd prepared.
"Pteaa," I cried, and skidded recllessly down the
talus to the water's ..Sg•. I Qort..S with her for a
while, leaping and skipping to and fro an the shore
while she ccnm.ed in parallel. I produced a bag of
Jaagic •ushtoas fra ay pocket and fed her one ftn •J
hand. She nipped off the cap with her rasor sharp
Jaouthparts.
i
.
.
.
"The iaetamorphpsts wu coaplete 1n the bhnk of
an eye. Prna '\he tJorseshoe Crab beca•e Pre•a the
WO'Ilan. Glistening ~nd naked, chaste and taintless,
pure and effulgent,; she waded to the shot• and took my
hand.. Thus lintecC we ucnded the hill to the
highest ruch .-..nd f,eere llftited once •ore."
~.
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